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Abstract
The goal o f this project is to identify w hether it is possible to encourage users to 
com m unicate with one another face-to-face through User Interface (UI) and User 
Experience (UX) design. It is well known that users can be m aliciously m anipulated 
by design elem ents and that concerns have been raised about the effects o f social 
m edia on in terpersonal com m unication. The key is to find non-harm ful m eans of 
guiding users to the desired action o f speaking face-to-face with others. User 
testing for a custom  web app was conducted for the purposes o f this project. It is 
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A Google search for “effects o f social m edia on com m unication” [Google 
Search, 2019] will re tu rn  m any results describing alleged negative effects, some of 
which offer suggestions oriented to users who wish to m ake an effort to reduce 
their tim e on social m edia [Hanke, 2018]. This begs the question: is it possible for 
developers to encourage face-to-face interaction through the design o f the User 
Interface (UI) and User Experience (UX)?
1.1. Background
There has generally been  an increase in  the prevalence and usage o f social 
m edia for com m unication purposes since it was first in troduced ["Social M edia 
Fact Sheet", 2018]. Along with this, there are now a num ber o f ways that users can 
be influenced or outright m anipulated due to instances where sites and web apps 
have been  maliciously designed [Gray, 2018].
A nother consequence o f the rise o f social m edia is a notable decrease in 
face-to-face com m unication [Pease, 2015]. Even w ithout a form al study, it is not 
hard  to see that tim e spent com m unicating through electronic m eans is tim e not 
spent com m unicating face-to-face. This is not to say that chat apps are not 
beneficial, at tim es they m ay be the only com m unication m ethod  available.
Now, given that users can be m anipulated and that users are spending 
noticeably less tim e com m unicating face-to-face, it should be possible to design 
UIs for sites and web apps in  such a way that it encourages users to com m unicate 
in  person, bo th  w here reasonable and w ithout harm ing user experience.
To explore this possibility, a personal m ovie database web app was chosen for 
im plem entation. Movie databases are a type o f social m edia where the ability o f 
users to com m unicate with one another through the service is a tertiary feature, 
rather than a m ain or even a secondary feature. In o ther words, the purpose served 
by a m ovie database is neither aided by the appearance no r im peded or lack of
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functionality that would allow users to directly com m unicate with one another 
through the service. This makes a m ovie database a good candidate for assessment.
1.2. Scope
The goal o f this project is to utilize a personal m ovie database to explore 
w hether m em bers o f a small, concentrated com m unity  could be encouraged to 
speak face-to-face under certain conditions. In particular, w hen they are presented 
with a lack o f ability to com m unicate o r in teract with others through the service 
while there are restrictions on where the service can be accessed from .
1.3. Outline
Related work that led to the project’s scope is discussed in  section 2. In section 
3, details o f the design and im plem entation  o f the personal m ovie database are 
described. The user testing m ethods are outlined in  section 4, the data collected 
from  the testing are presented in section 5, and then  evaluated in section 6. 
Sections 7 and 8 discuss and draw conclusions about the results o f the user testing.
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2. Related W ork
C om m unication is an im portan t part o f daily life and studies have shown that 
the m ethod o f com m unication m atters. Social m edia allows users to connect in  a 
variety o f ways, bu t not always in the best interest o f users. This is where and the 
ethics subject o f dark patterns comes in.
Users o f social m edia platform s can be m anipulated by the UI presented to 
them . This can be as subtle as a bu tton  that does no t quite look like a bu tton  or as 
obvious as a site like Facebook cajoling users to not delete their account with 
claims that their friends will miss them  [LaBarre, 2018]. Such m anipulations range 
from  m ild annoyances to being blatantly unethical. The UI should be designed 
w ithout causing harm  to user experience.
2.1. Relevant Papers
The two m ost relevant subjects to this project are the relationship betw een 
technology and face-to-face com m unication as well as UI/UX design. Prior work 
["Social M edia Fact Sheet", 2018; Drago, 2015; Corcoran, 2012; Subram anian, 2017] 
on the fo rm er subject has established that technology does have negative effects on 
face-to-face com m unication. The latter subject describes the evaluation and 
characteristics o f good and bad design.
2.1.1. Technology and Face-to-Face Com m unication
As o f 2018, 88% of adults aged 18-29 reported  using at least one social m edia site 
while ten  years prior, it was approxim ately 60% for that age group ["Social M edia 
Fact Sheet", 2018]. Adults aged 30-49 and 50-64 have seen sim ilar increases, though 
have lower percentages for bo th  2008 and 2018 com pared to the 18-29 age group 
["Social M edia Fact Sheet", 2018]. From  this, it is clear that the use o f social m edia is 
very com m on, bu t these trends do not indicate w hether this is a generally good or 
bad occurrence.
Multiple studies on that subject are in agreem ent that there are negative effects 
on users, particularly when it comes to face-to-face com m unication [Drago, 2015;
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Corcoran, 2012; Subram anian, 2017]. One study, which focused on new m edia 
technologies in  the hom e, stated that the technologies “did not encourage 
face-to-face in teraction” [Corcoran, 2012] and explained that even in  the hom e, 
users were com m unicating face-to-face less. A nother study acknowledges that 
social m edia does have its place, but that “nothing can replace face-to-face 
conversation and interactions” [Subramanian, 2017].
2.1.2. Dark Patterns
It is through dark patterns that websites across the in ternet m anipulate users 
into taking or no t taking certain actions such that the end result is undesirable for 
the users. A full list o f dark patterns and their descriptions can be found on 
darkpatterns.org ["Types o f Dark Pattern.", 2019]. The dark patterns described in 
the following subsections have been  identified as the ones that a personal m ovie 
database would be m ost at risk o f having.
C onfirm sham ing  is characterized by antagonizing the user with a biased 
message, especially with yes/no prom pts ["Types o f Dark Pattern.", 2019]. To avoid 
this pattern, all messages and action item s visible to users will have neutral 
language or an icon representing the in tended action.
M isdirection  is often seen in  the case o f buttons, where one bu tton  is designed 
to draw  the eye and a nearby related bu tton  is smaller, with paler text, and m ay not 
even look like a bu tton  [Gray, 2018]. To prevent falling into this pattern, all m enu 
buttons in the header are styled the same way and all buttons in  the body are 
styled in the same way. Additionally, the styling o f links is distinct from  that of 
buttons and links to external pages are styled in  a different m anner than  links to 
internal pages.
Privacy Z uckering  is nam ed after the creator o f Facebook, this pattern  is 
characterized by tricking users into publicly sharing m ore personal inform ation 
than they m ight want [Gray, 2018]. The easiest way to avoid this is to sim ply not 
allow user inform ation to be public to begin with. This pattern  can be fu rther
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avoided by taking only very m inim al inform ation from  users. For example, first 
and last nam e only.
2.2. Real W orld Examples
There are some existing services and products that do encourage users to take a 
particular action w ithout stepping into the territo ry  o f dark patterns. A few 
exam ples are Flipgrid, Pokém on GO, and the Baldur’s Gate video game series. 
Each uses a different m ethod or different com bination o f m ethods to elicit the 
perform ance o f the desired action(s) from  users.
2.2.1. Flipgrid
Flipgrid is a “social learning” ["Flipgrid. Ignite Classroom Discussion.", 2019] 
tool for teachers to utilize for student assignm ents o r assessments. A valid cam era 
is required  to use the service. Additionally, once a cam era has been successfully 
connected, there is no option to disable it in  the case that a user does not wish to 
record video o f themselves. The only m ethod  to give audio-only responses is 
noted on the guide available for “cam era shy” ["Flipgrid. Ignite Classroom 
Discussion.", 2019]1 students w ithin the Flipgrid help articles. This m ethod  is to 
sim ply “cover the cam era” ["Flipgrid. Ignite Classroom Discussion.", 2019]1 due to 
the distinct lack o f alternatives provided by the service.
The Flipgrid service is designed for users to record bo th  audio and video, but 
not all users m ay wish to record video. For such users, the lack o f an option to 
decline to record video in  the Flipgrid interface encourages them  to identify a way 
to not m ake a video recording. W hether users com e up with the idea on their own 
or they find the “cam era shy” guide, they will reach the same conclusion: to not 
record video, they m ust cover their cameras.
2.2.2. Pokém on GO
Launched in  2016, Pokém on GO ["Pokémon GO!", 2016] is a popular 
augm ented reality m obile game with users all around the globe. T here are some
1 “Camera Shy? Tips for all Students” on help.flipgrid.com.
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ways that users are able to in teract with one another in-gam e, like trading 
pokém on, but the app does not offer a way for players to chat with one another. 
This is because it is no t in tended for players to com m unicate through text-based 
messaging.
Niantic, the com pany that developed the game, has been  vocal about how 
players should go out, walk, and m eet with others [Hanke, 2016]. O n the Pokém on 
GO website, the words “GET UP AND GO” ["Pokémon GO!", 2016] are displayed in 
a large font size. N iantic’s suggestions are largely enforced by proxim ity-based 
com ponents o f the game. For example, trading can only be perform ed w hen two 
users are within a certain distance o f one another ["Pokémon GO: Trading 
Pokémon.", 2019].
Even if  players are utilizing a separate app to com m unicate, they are com pelled 
to play the game as in tended by Niantic to trade pokém on, defeat higher-tiered 
raid bosses, and o ther player-interactive actions. It would be one thing for the 
com pany to sim ply tell players to interact in  person, bu t Niantic has taken full 
advantage o f the gam e’s need for the Global Positioning System (GPS) to 
successfully orchestrate player m eetups.
2.2.3. Baldur’s Gate
Baldur’s Gate is a fantasy Role-Playing Game (RPG) series in troduced late in 
1998 [Interplay Entertainm ent, 1998]. Like m any o ther RPG games, it has loading 
screens with tips and tricks. The creators o f the game series have taken the 
opportunity  presented by the loading screen messages to also offer real-world 
suggestions for players. One such tip states that “W hile your character does not 
have to eat, rem em ber that YOU do...” [Interplay Entertainm ent, 1998]. A rem inder 
like that m ay be helpful for those who play for an extended period  o f time, but the 
choice to follow the suggestion or not is ultim ately up to the players.
2.3. Potential Approaches
The exam ples in  section 2.3. encourage users to take certain actions using a 
variety o f m ethods. These m ethods fall into two m ain categories: passive and
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active encouragem ent. The distinction betw een the two is im portant, considering 
that users m ay be m ore receptive to passive ra ther than active encouragem ent or 
vice versa.
2.3.1. Active Encouragem ent
Pokém on GO and the Baldur’s Gate video game series show a couple o f ways 
active encouragem ent that can be im plem ented. One is to m ake announcem ents to 
users outside o f the service interface about what actions are recom m ended. 
A nother to pu t elements, like messages, w ithin the UI that suggest certain actions 
to users. In the context o f a personal m ovie database, the latter is the m ore 
applicable route.
Some m ethods o f active encouragem ent include having a statically located 
message suggesting a m ovie night or o ther m ovie-based group activity, sending 
occasional notifications, having an occasional pop-up  with a message for users, and 
perhaps having a feature that allows some m anner o f non-language-based 
interaction betw een users, like em oji reactions. Notifications could include 
suggestions o f movies to watch with others or they could inform  users that a movie 
they reviewed has been reviewed by another user.
Part o f the challenge with active encouragem ent is identifying the line betw een 
helpful and bothersom e -  users tend to leave sites and services that have “low 
usability” [Brandtzaeg, 2007]. Additionally, there is a greater risk o f dark patterns 
being em ployed to influence users as there is m ore opportunity  for a web app 
equipped with messages and notifications to sham e or guilt users into taking 
actions desired by the developm ent team.
2.3.2. Passive Encouragem ent
Passive encouragem ent can be achieved through “digital nudging,” which is the 
use o f “user-interface design elem ents to guide people’s behavior” [W einmann, 
2016]. W hat makes it different from  dark patterns, is that it is not malicious, it is 
m eant to aid users [§ebnem, 2019], bu t also allow “[developers to] achieve their 
goals” [Schneider, 2017]. Flipgrid and Pokém on GO utilize this concept and are
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taking the same basic route: they “reduce [the] num ber o f alternatives” [Johnson, 
2012] to lead users to the in tended usage o f the services. For this project, there are 
a couple things that can be done to m ake face-to-face com m unication the 
“attractive choice [alternative]” [Johnson, 2012].
One m ethod is to have a “lim ited tim e window” [Meske, 2017] for allowing the 
alteration o f user-created content to prevent users from  creating content for 
anything o ther than its in tended purpose. For example, users could be allowed to 
review movies and have a short window in which they can edit reviews after 
posting them  to prevent them  from  using reviews for chatting. W hen presented 
with the inability to directly in teract with users through the web app, the obvious 
alternatives are face-to-face or electronic com m unication.
A nother m ethod  is to em ploy “fram ing” to “[control the] presentation o f a 
decision p rob lem ” [Mirsch, 2017]. The possible choices o f where to access the web 
app from  can be reduced by im posing limits on locations from  which it is 
accessible. This can be used to prioritize face-to-face com m unication as the option 
o f choice. For this project, utilizing m ethods that identify the geographic location 
o f the user is unnecessary, bu t access to the m ovie database can still be restricted 
by m aking it private to the netw ork it is hosted on. This m eans that users will have 
to be connected to that netw ork to access the web app and therefore m ust be 
w ithin the covered vicinity to utilize the web app.
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3. Privately Hosted Index o f  Localized M ovies (PHILM)
PHILM was designed and im plem ented  to test w hether people can be 
encouraged -  through the design o f the interface and user experience -  to engage 
in  face-to-face com m unication. It is a theatre-them ed web app that allows users to 
search through an index o f movies, which is curated by a user with adm inistrative 
perm issions. N on-adm in users m ay not add movies because there is nothing to 
stop them  from  creating fake m ovie entries. Restricting the ability to add movies 
to adm inistrators helps to preserve the integrity o f the m ovie collection.
In the interface, PHILM provides basic details about each m ovie that a user m ay 
expect, such as the title, and also provides links through which users m ay garner 
fu rther inform ation. T here are two m ain views: the search view, which lists m any 
movies, and the individual m ovie view. The search view is designed to give users a 
quick glance at m any movies at a time. The individual m ovie view allows users to 
view a single m ovie and explore reviews posted by o ther users.
3.1. Movie Details
PHILM displays the following m etadata for the purpose o f identifying movies:
• Movie Title
• Year Released
• Theatrical Release Poster
T hum bnail-sized posters do not violate copyright law because it is considered 
Fair Use. T here are such precedents as Bill G raham  Archives v. Dorling Kindersley 
Ltd [Bill G raham  Archives v. Dorling Kindersley Ltd., 2006], in  which it was ruled 
that reproducing a thum bnail-sized Grateful Dead concert poster in  a biographical 
book about the band was perm issible under Fair Use.
Tertiary  in form ation  to aid users in  understanding what a given m ovie is about 
includes the following:
• List o f Associated Genres
• IMDb Movie Link
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• YouTube Trailer Search Link
A few associated genres are listed for each m ovie to give users an idea o f what 
kind o f m ovie it is. The IMDb link allows users to see what ratings and descriptions 
are provided there because they are not provided by PHILM. PHILM also does not 
provide trailers, so a link to a YouTube search for m ovie trailers is provided.
3.2. User Details





M ore personal inform ation than this would be unnecessary, as m em bers o f a 
com m unity  using PHILM are very likely to already know each other. Users cannot 
edit these themselves, bu t can talk to an adm inistrator to m ake changes to these 
details. The avatar is an image o f the user’s choice. O n reviews, only the avatar and 
usernam e are displayed. O n a user’s profile page, their usernam e, avatar, first 
name, and last nam e are all displayed.
3.3. Brief Im plem entation Overview
PHILM was built with Django, a Python-based web fram ew ork ["Django", 2019]; 
Foundation by Zurb, a fron tend  fram ework; and SQLite, a relational database 
[SQLite H om e Page, 2019]. Icons from  Font Awesome’s free collection were used 
in  the frontend.
Django and Flask are sim ilar fram eworks that were considered for this project. 
Django was ultim ately chosen because authentication is present out-of-the-box 
["Django", 2019]. As a direct result o f that choice, SQLite was chosen because it is 
the default database for Django ["Django", 2019]. Foundation and Font Awesome 
were chosen for their ease o f use.
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3.3.1. Configuration
Five tables were added to the default Django database configuration as shown in 
Figure 3.1, with the Person table containing a Foreign Key (FK) to the Django User 
table to associate Person objects with User objects. T here are separate tables for 
years and genres to help aid in  searching for movies based on those criteria.
id TT<> int id id
re v ie w s _ u id FK p e rs o n _ u s e r FK ■+




id t tO  int y e a rs _ y e a r Po sitiveS mal il ntegerField
film_title CharField
film _ y e a r
film_poster
FK > --------- ----  >
ImageFietd 1 Genres




g e n re s _ g e n re
3.4. In tended Use
Figure 3.1: Database schema
The web app is in tended to be used by a com m unity  consisting o f a relatively 
small num ber o f people. For reference, five users were recruited for purposes of 
group-based usability testing, though this is not to say a som ewhat larger group 
could not be supported.
Now, as indicated by the nam e of the web app, it is in tended to be hosted 
privately on a netw ork belonging to the small com m unity. Users are in tended to 
only be able to access it when connected to that network.
The collection o f movies displayed on the PHIFM UI are in tended to consist 
only o f movies that the com m unity  has a physical o r digital copy of. Ultimately,
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the movies perm itted  to be displayed will be determ ined by the com m unity  
utilizing the web app.
3.5. User Abilities
PHILM is designed such that all users m ust be authenticated to access m ovie 
inform ation, user profiles, and user reviews. Authenticated users m ay perform  the 
following actions within the PHILM UI:
1. Search through movies based on full o r partial title
2. Search through movies based on inclusion or exclusion o f genres
3. Search through movies based on inclusion or exclusion o f years
4. View their own profile
5. View the profiles o f o ther users
6. Post a m axim um  o f one review per movie
7. Edit their review up to a few m inutes after posting it
8. View the reviews o f o ther users
As previously m entioned, non-adm in  users are not allowed to add movies. This 
is so that they cannot create fake movies, e ither as jokes o r as a roundabout 
m ethod o f chatting with o ther users through the interface.
3.6. A dm inistrator Abilities
In addition to being able to perfo rm  all actions a regular user can, users with 









3.7. Explanation o f Design Choices
PHILM was designed with the in ten t to encourage users to com m unicate with 
one another in person. This is com plicated by needing to create a pleasant 
experience for users in  addition to avoiding the blatant m anipulations o f dark 
patterns. Some decisions were m ade to create a pleasant experience for users, 
while others were m ade to passively encourage face-to-face com m unication.
Specifically for encouraging com m unication, there are two m ain factors that 
contribute. First, the target audience is a small, concentrated com m unity, which 
m eans it is reasonable to restrict the location and that the users are likely to already 
know one another. Second, there is no m ethod  offered for users to directly interact 
with one another w ithin the web app and restrictions on m ovie reviews prevent 
users from  doing so in  an indirect m anner.
3.7.1. Location Restriction
As previously m entioned, PHILM is in tended to be privately hosted, this is an 
effort to create a situation where users are nearby one another. As a result o f the 
web app only being accessible on the netw ork it is hosted on, users m ust be within 
the range o f the network, which m eans that users will be relatively close by one 
another.
3.7.2. Reviews
Each authenticated user m ay post a m axim um  o f one review per movie. After 
posting a review, the user who posted it has a five-m inute window during which 
they m ay edit their review if  they so choose. The five-m inute tim e window is there 
to prevent users from  attem pting to use the reviews to chat with one another.
Users also m ay not delete their reviews; this is so they cannot use a 
post-delete-post cycle to chat with others.
W hile the edit window has not passed, clicking the edit bu tton  will populate the 
text inpu t field with the text currently  in  the user’s review so that the user can
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m odify what they wrote. If a user does not click the edit button, they have the 
option to write som ething entirely new and replace their original review with that.
3.7.3. Search Abilities
To m ake searching for a m ovie easy, users m ay search by full or partial title, by 
genre, and by year. This was a choice m ade for the sake o f usability. For genres and 
years, three-m ode checkboxes were im plem ented. This is so users can specifically 
include and exclude genres and years to get the m ost relevant results for their 
search criteria.
For example, with three-m ode checkboxes, a user who includes ‘Action’ and 
excludes ‘H orro r’ will have search results containing all ‘Action’ movies that are not 
classified as ‘H orro r’. For tw o-m ode checkboxes, the search results would include 
all movies classified as ‘Action’ and the user would have to m anually check to see if 
a given m ovie was also classified as ‘H orro r’.
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4. User Testing
To m easure how well the web app perfo rm ed  in regards to the goal o f the 
project, user testing was perform ed. This testing showed how the users interacted 
with and responded to the web app using a variety o f scenarios and tasks. It is 
recom m ended to have “about five heuristic evaluators o r test users” [Nielsen, 1993] 
and so, five people were recruited to test PHILM.
Usually, data is collected from  individuals who perform  tasks independently  
from  one another [Krug, 2014], however, the target audience o f PHILM is a group 
and no t individuals. One o f the best practices for user testing is to test with users 
from  the target audience [Krug, 2014], so the testing for this project was designed 
for users to work as a group to m eet the goals o f the tasks.
4.1. Institutional Review Board (IRB) Review
It was determ ined that IRB review is unnecessary for this project, which is 
considered “evaluative” [Hundertm ark, 2018]. Although user testing involves 
hum ans, it is no t hum an  testing. Reason being that the users are not the subject o f 
testing, bu t rather the ones perform ing tests on the web app.
4.2. User Scenarios and Tasks
A few scenarios and associated tasks were created for the volunteer user group 
to work through to collect data about how users approach the act o f using the web 
app. To prevent user bias, it was confirm ed with the participants that they had not 
previously heard  of the project -  or if  they had, did not know the end goal.
The tasks vary in com plexity and two were specifically designed to be m ore 
difficult. For the first task o f the second scenario, described in  subsection 4.2.2, 
there was only one m ovie in  the database that satisfied the conditions and the 
m ovie was not easily searchable based on those conditions. The second task o f the 
second scenario, described in  subsection 4.2.2, was also m eant to be difficult, bu t 
not for all participants. T hat task was designed such that e ither one participant 
would fail while the o ther four succeeded or vice versa.
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4.2.1. Scenario 1: User’s Choice
W ith this scenario, participants were acting as themselves. T hey were instructed 
to com plete the following tasks to the best o f their abilities.
• Task 1: Movie Night
o Identify a m ovie that they m ight watch if they were to have a m ovie 
night.
• Task 2: Review a C om m on Movie
o Identify a m ovie that they have all seen and post a review on that m ovie’s 
page.
4.2.2. Scenario 2: the Hom e
The participants were miscellaneous m em bers o f a household in  this scenario. 
T hey were instructed to com plete the following tasks to the best o f their abilities.
• Task 1: Old, but New
o Identify a black and white film  released within the past ten  years.
• Task 2: False Review
o Each household m em ber wrote a review for a m ovie o f their choice, bu t 
one o f them  did not actually watch the m ovie that they reviewed.
o Identify which household m em ber it was.
4.2.3. Scenario 3: the D epartm ent Office
In this scenario, the participants were em ployees o f an arbitrary departm ent, 
which has a m onthly  m ovie night. T hey were instructed to com plete the following 
tasks to the best o f their abilities.
• Task 1: “This is Halloween” [The Citizens o f Halloween, 1993]
o It’s October, the group wishes to watch a m ovie that fits the m on th ’s 
aesthetic. However, two m em bers o f the group refuse to watch a ho rro r 
m ovie for their own reasons and another person is adam ant that the 
m ovie cannot be anim ated.
o Identify a m ovie that everyone can agree upon.
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• Task 2: U ncom m itted Coworker
o This m onth, the group wants to watch an action/sci-fi movie. T here is 
one person who is not caught up with the M arvel Cinem atic Universe 
movies, bu t they are not sure w hether o r no t they will attend the m ovie 
night.
o Identify one or two movies that can be watched if the coworker attends 




To m easure the tim e the participants took to com plete tasks, their screens and 
voices were recorded. Screen recordings were created using the O pen Broadcaster 
Software (OBS) and audio recordings were created with a Blue Yeti m icrophone 
and M icrosoft Voice Recorder. Any nam es o f participants that were visible in  the 
videos or audible in  the audio recording have been obscured by the author.
Four surveys were presented to the participants at various points during the 
user testing -  copies o f these are provided in  Appendix B. Participants were asked 
to fill out a pre- and post-survey as well as the Single Ease Question (SEQ) and the 
System Usability Scale (SUS). The SEQ and SUS are two of several typical surveys 
used for user testing. The SEQ was chosen for its simplicity and task-level 
evaluation. The SUS was chosen for its versatility and com prehensiveness in 
system-level evaluation and is “am ong the best known post-study questionnaires” 
[Assila, 2016].
The user testing was conducted in  a com puter lab at the University o f Alaska 
Fairbanks (UAF) campus. Participants were provided with access to virtual 
m achines that were set up to connect to PHILM. The consent fo rm  and surveys 
were presented in  the same order as the following subsections, where they are 
fu rther described.
5.1. Consent Form
The m ain purposes o f the consent fo rm  was to inform  the participants that they 
would be recorded and that the collected data would be used for research purposes 
only. Appendix A shows a copy o f the consent form . Although IRB review was not 
necessary for this project, a m em ber o f the UAF IRB recom m ended that a consent 
fo rm  be used for the recordings [H undertm ark, 2018]. The recording consent form  
tem plate found on usability.gov ["Consent Form  (Adult)", 2013] was em ployed and 
custom ized for the purposes o f this project. After the participants gave their 
consent, they were presented with the pre-survey.
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5.2. Pre-Survey Data
The pre-survey (see item  B.l. in  Appendix B) was presented to the participants 
before being given access to PHILM. This survey consisted on seven prom pts and 
was used to gauge the general willingness o f the participants to com m unicate 
face-to-face. Figure 5.1 shows the raw scores from  the pre-survey, where the 
highest possible score is seven. The results are in terpreted  in section 6.1. The 
participants responded to the following prom pts:
1. W hen preparing  to watch a m ovie with others, I tend to discuss what to 
watch in  face-to-face conversation with them .
2. After watching a m ovie with others, I tend to discuss the m ovie with them  in 
face-to-face conversation.
3. W hen som eone I know posts a review o f a p roduct o r service and I agree 
with what they wrote, I am  likely to start a conversation with them  to discuss 
it.
4. W hen som eone I know posts a review o f a p roduct o r service and I disagree 
with what they wrote, I am  likely to start a conversation with them  to discuss 
it.
5. W hen initiating a conversation with som eone who is in the same building as 
I am, I am  m ore likely to walk over to them  to start a conversation than send 
an electronic message.
6. W hen initiating a conversation with som eone who is in the same room  as I 
am, I am  m ore likely to walk over to them  to start a conversation than send 
an electronic message.
7. In general, I am  likely to m ove an online conversation to a face-to-face 
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Figure 5.1: Pre-survey aggregate
5.3. SEQ Data
The SEQ was adm inistered six tim es over the course o f the testing. Participants 
were asked to answer the SEQ survey (see item  B.2. in  Appendix B) after 
com pleting each task. This is a “post-task [questionnaire]” [Assila, 2016] consisting 
o f a single question that is considered “universal” [Assila, 2016]. This survey uses a 
seven-point Likert scale to identify how easy or difficult a task was for a user 
[Sauro, 2012]. Figure 5.2 shows the SEQ and Figure 5.3 shows the aggregate for 
each o f the six tasks. The collected SEQ data is in terpreted  in  section 6.2.
O vera ll, how  d iff ic u lt  o r  easy  d id  you  fin d  th is  task?
Very Difficult Difficult Somewhat Difficult Neutral Somewhat Easy Easy Very Easy
o  o  o  o  o  o  o






Task 5 Task 6
Figure 5.3: SEQ aggregate
5.4. SUS Data
Participants com pleted the SUS (see item  B.3. in  Appendix B) after testing was 
complete. The raw data is shown in  Figure 5.4. This survey consists o f ten standard 
prom pts, which alternate in m ood, on a five-point Fikert scale [Thomas, 2019]. 
Scores for this survey range from  zero to one hundred  [Assila, 2016] where one 
hundred  is the best possible score and zero is the worst. To calculate the SUS score, 
values from  zero to four are in terpreted  from  the responses and added together -  
that sum, m ultiplied by two and a half, is the SUS score [Assila, 2016]. A score o f 
sixty-eight is considered average. The SUS score for PHIFM is discussed in  section 
6.3. The participants responded to the following prom pts:
1. I think that I would like to use this system frequently.
2. I found the system  unnecessarily complex.
3. I thought the system was easy to use.
4. I think that I would need the support o f a technical person to be able to use 
this system.
5. I found the various functions in  this system were well integrated.
:
Task 3 Task 4Task 1 Task 2
■  User 1
■  User 2 
B User 3
■  User 4
■  User 5 
B Average
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6. I thought there was too m uch inconsistency in this system.
7. I would im agine that m ost people would learn to use this system very 
quickly.
8. I found the system  very cum bersom e to use.
9. I felt very confident using the system.
10.1 needed to learn a lot o f things before I could get going with this system.
Raw SUS Data
4







Figure 5.4: SUS aggregate
5.5. Post-Survey Data
After the SUS survey, participants were shown some alternate features o f 
PHILM. This included a notes page for users, a link to the m ost recent ten  reviews, 
the rem oval o f the ability to edit, and an elem ent that asked users what was for 
m ovie night. Once complete, the recordings were stopped and the post-survey (see 
item  B.4. in Appendix B) was presented to the participants.
This survey consisted o f ten prom pts on a seven-point Likert scale and two 
open-response questions for general feedback on the web app. The prom pts were
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specific to PHILM and its purpose was to identify willingness to com m unicate 
face-to-face after encountering features o f the web app that were in tended to 
encourage offline networking. Figure 5.5 shows the raw scores for the survey and 
the data is in terpreted  in  section 6.4. The participants responded to the following 
prom pts:
1. I am  m ore likely to discuss what m ovie to watch with others, if an elem ent 
o f the webapp directly tells m e to do so.
2. I am  m ore likely to discuss what m ovie to watch with others, if an elem ent 
o f the webapp suggests that I watch a m ovie with others.
3. I am  m ore likely to engage in  a face-to-face conversation with others about 
movies rather than send an electronic message w hen I can see what they 
wrote about a m ovie on individual m ovie pages.
4. I am  m ore likely to engage in  a face-to-face conversation with others about 
movies rather than send an electronic message w hen I cannot see what they 
wrote about a m ovie on individual m ovie pages.
5. I am  m ore likely to engage in  a face-to-face conversation with others about 
movies rather than send an electronic message w hen I do have access to the 
m ost recently posted reviews.
6. I am  m ore likely to engage in  a face-to-face conversation with others about 
movies rather than send an electronic message w hen I do not have access to 
the m ost recently posted reviews.
7. I am  m ore likely to start a face-to-face conversation with som eone rather 
than send an electronic message when I see they wrote a m ovie review that I 
agree with.
8. I am  m ore likely to start a face-to-face conversation with som eone rather 
than send an electronic message when I see they wrote a m ovie review that I 
disagree with.
9. I am  m ore likely to start a face-to-face conversation with an adm inistrator 
rather than send an electronic message, if  I feel the need to am end a review I 
m ade and do not have the ability to edit it.
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10. In general, I feel this is a convenient system and would like to use it or 








Figure 5 .5 : Post-survey aggregate
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6. Data Evaluation and Discussion
6.1. Pre-Survey
The raw data from  Figure 6.1 is in terpreted  as average percentages from  the raw 
pre-survey data. For all bu t p rom pt three, the group was m ore than 70% in 
agreem ent with the prom pts. Regarding the th ird  prom pt, a couple o f participants 
explained that if they agreed with someone, there probably was nothing m ore to 
be said.
Overall, the pre-survey data indicates the participants were generally willing to 
com m unicate face-to-face to begin with. This is good because if  they were against 
it, they would not have been receptive to being encouraged to talk. A few o f the 
p rom pts considered the relationship betw een proxim ity  and face-to-face 
com m unication. Most o f the participants indicated that they would walk to another 
room  to talk to som eone, bu t a few noted that if  it was far away, they would not.






Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7
Figure 6.1: Pre-survey data interpreted as the average percent of agreement
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6.2. Single Ease Q uestion (SEQ)
W hen reorganized into a stacked bar chart, see Figure 6.2, it is clear at a glance 
which tasks the participants found easiest and hardest. This can be in terpreted  as 
how com pletable the various tasks were. Five users and seven points on the Fikert 
scale makes for a score out o f thirty-five points where a high score m eans a task 
was found to be easier and a low score m eans the opposite.
Tasks three and four have notably lower com pletability scores than  the o ther 
four tasks; this was the expected outcom e. Task three was designed to be m ore 
difficult: there was only one m ovie that fit the search criteria for the task and the 
m ost reasonable way to search for the m ovie was by year. W ith task four, all but 
one user rated the task as being on the easier side, which is because at least one 
user was in tended to fail their part in  the task.
SEQ Aggregate: Completability








0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Figure 6.2: Task completability with average
In addition to the stacked bar graph, the percentages in Table 6.1 were 
calculated with the following equation:
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%  =  (Com pletability/35) * 100
These percentages confirm  that m ost tasks were fairly easy, aside from  the two 
that were designed to be m ore difficult for some or all o f the participants. This 
indicates that PHILM is largely effective for its purpose.
Completability Percent
Task 1 30 85 .7%
Task 2 33 94.3%
Task 3 13 37.1%
Task 4 22 62.9%
Task 5 33 94.3%
Task 6 30 85.7%
Table 6.1: Completability interpreted as percentages 
6.2.1. Task Efficiency
Efficiency should also be taken into account for the tasks and the equation 
shown below was used. Although seconds are typically used with this equation, it 
m ade m ore sense to use m inutes due to the nature o f the tasks. Identifying and 
clicking a bu tton  m ay take a user only a couple seconds, but searching through a 
list o f movies can take a good several minutes.
The equation and its variables [Sergeev, 2019] are defined as follows:
N = # o f goals ny = result o f task i for user j
R = # o f users ty = tim e spent for user j on task i in  m inutes
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As expected, the efficiency values are low, this is due to how m uch tim e it takes 
to search through movies and converse with others. Table 6.2, which shows the 
tim e taken to com plete the tasks in  m inutes, is organized to show w hich tasks were 
started and finished as a group. D ifferent tim es are recorded for each user for task 
two because participants started together, bu t finished the task separately. 
Interestingly, that was the task that was m ost efficiently com pleted by the users.
User 1 User 2 User 3 User 4 User 5 Efficiency
Task 1 6:34 0.15 goal/min
Task 2 1:48 2:08 3:16 2:13 1:21 0.50 goal/min
Task 3 5:40 0.18 goal/min
Task 4 11:28 0.09 goal/min
Task 5 2:14 0.36 goal/min
Task 6 5:40 0.18 goal/min
Table 6.2: Times and efficiencies per task 
6.3. System Usability Scale (SUS)
Table 6.3 shows the five num ber sum m ary for the SUS data in  addition to the 
num ber o f valid data points and outliers. The sum m ary is illustrated in  Figure 6.3 
using a box-and-w hisker plot. The m edian describes the approxim ate collective 
SUS score for PHILM as 88.75 out o f 100, which indicates excellent usability. Note 
that this is not a percent although it is a score out o f 100 [Sauro, 2013]. It was 
im portan t for the participants to find the web app usable, otherwise the data 
collected m ight have been  inconclusive.
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There was one outlier and after discussing with the participant who gave the 
low score, it was found that the participant had done work in  a helpdesk-type 
position. As such, the participant had been exposed to m any people who had 
difficulty with tasks considered to be simple. This biased the participant’s 
responses, which resulted in  a lower score.
X65 -
I------------- 1------------- 1------------- 1------------- 1------------- 1------------- !------------- 1
65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100
SUS Score Aggregate






Valid data points 4
Outliers 1
Table 6.3: Five num ber summary and data point classifications
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6.4. Post-Survey
Prom pts one through eight were paired, so it makes m ore sense to look at the 
difference betw een them  than at the average percentages -  prom pts nine and ten 
were independent, so looking at the average percentages still makes sense (see 
Figure 6.4). The negative value for prom pts one and two indicates that the 
participants preferred  suggestions over com m ands while its height indicates that 
their preference was not terribly strong, so active m ethods m ay also work for 
them .
The difference betw een prom pts three and four as well as five and six indicate 
that being able to access the reviews m ade by others were som ewhat m ore likely to 
successfully encourage them  to converse with som eone else face-to-face. The 
responses to prom pts seven and eight balanced one another out, a few participants 
explained that w hether they agree o r disagree with another user’s review, it would 








Q 1& Q 2 Q3& Q4 Q 5& Q 6 Q7& Q8 Q9 Q10
Figure 6.4: Percent difference for paired and percents for unpaired prompts
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The participants had very low scores for p rom pt nine; they would rather not 
have to deal with an adm inistrator and would ra ther be able to edit their reviews. 
T heir responses to p rom pt ten were fairly positive, for the m ost part, users would 
like to have a tool like this for their m ovie collections. One user noted that m anual 
curation was a deal-breaker for them  as they strongly preferred  it to be automated,
In sum m ary, access to reviews m attered  for some users, bu t not others, for the 
m ethod o f com m unication they chose to use. Participants also indicated that they 
were m ore likely to start a conversation when they disagreed with som eone else, 
which was because they felt there was not m uch to say w hen they agreed. A few 
m entioned  that they would also have to feel strongly enough about another 
person’s review to go and talk to them , which explains why the percent difference 




Aside from  the outlier that occurred due to bias, the user testing participants 
found PHILM to be usable, so the data collected from  them  is viable. The greatest 
indication that PHILM successfully encouraged them  to speak to one another 
during the testing is not the surveys, but the audio recording. The participants 
spoke m uch m ore than expected -  quiet spots are rare in the recording. The data 
from  the surveys supports the conclusion: it is possible to encourage users to 
com m unicate face-to-face through UI/UX design.
There is still work to be done on this subject. The m ethods used for passive 
encouragem ent were not exhausted during this project. Additionally, active 
encouragem ent should also be explored, bo th  independently  from  passive 
encouragem ent and in  conjunction with it. Not all users will respond to the same 
m ethods, so a m ixture o f the passive and active would be ideal to reach as m any 
users as possible. Evaluation of bo th  passive and active m ethods could also be done 
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A ppendix  A -  C onsent F orm
usability.gov improving the Us or Exparienco
Consent & Recording Release Form - Adult
I agree to participate in the study conducted and recorded by Addeline Mitchell for her Graduate 
Project.
I understand and consent to the use and release of the recording by Addeline Mitchell for her 
Graduate Project. I understand that the information and recording is for research purposes only 
and that my name and image will not be used for any other purpose. I also understand that the 
data recorded with be anonymized. I relinquish any rights to the recording and understand the 
recording may be copied and used by Addeline Mitchell for her Graduate Project without further 
permission.
I understand that participation in this usability study is voluntary and I agree to immediately raise 
any concerns or areas of discomfort during the session with the study administrator.
Please sign below to indicate that you have read and you understand the information on this form 
and that any questions you might have about the session have been answered.
Date:
Please p rin t you r name:
Please sign  you r nam e:______
Thank you!
W e appreciate your participation.
U .S. Department of Health & Human Services - 200 Independence Avenue, S.W . - Washington, D.C. 20201 1
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A ppendix  B -  Surveys
B.l. Pre-Survey
PHILM Study:: Pre-Survey
indicate to what degree each of the following statements apply to you as a member of a small, 
centralized community:
When preparing to watch a movie with ottiers, ! tend to discuss what to watch in face-to-face 
conversation with them.
Strongly Disagree D:5agree Slightly Disagree Neutral SfjptHy Agree Agee Slrongly Agree
o  o o o  o o o
Why?________________________________________________________________________
After watching a movie with others, 1 tend to discuss the movie with them in face-to-face 
conversation.
Strongly Disagree D:sagnee Slightly Disagree Neutaar Sighity Agree Agee Slrongly Agree
O  O  O  O  O  O  Q
Why?_______________________________________________________________________
When someone t know posts a review of a product or service and I agree with what they wrote, I 
am likely to start a conversation with them to discuss it
Strongly Disagree D;5agree Slightly Disagree N e u t i S ^v tly  Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why?________________________________________________________________________
When someone I know posts a review of a product or service and I disagree with what they 
wrote, t  am likely to start a conversation with them to discuss it.
Strongly Disagree DSsapee Slightly Disagree Neufat Sigelty Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
W hy?_______________________________________________________________________
When initiating a conversation with someone who is in the same building as I am, I am more 
likely to walk over to them to start a conversation than send an electronic message.
Strongly Disagree D sagree Slightly Disagree Neutral S 'j^nly Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
o o o o  o o o
Why?________________________________________________________________________
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When initiating a conversation with someone who is in the same room as I am, I am more likely 
to walk over to  them to start a conversation than send an electronic message.
Strongly Disagree D sagnee Slightly Disagree Neutral SiigSjHy Agree Agiee Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why?________________________________________________________________________
in general, I am likely to move an online conversation to a face-to-face conversation when in 
relatively dose proximity to the person or people I am conversing with.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Slightly Disagree Neutat SlgtiHy Agree Ag'ee Etrongly Agree
o o o o o o o
Why?________________________________________________________________________
Mark your top 5 preferred genres:
| Action | Adventure IU  Animation Biography
[.. J Comedy Q  Crime □  Documentary | ] Drama
| Family H Fantasy ] Film Noir ] History
□  Horror □  Music Musical ! Mystery
j Romance □  Sci-Fi □  Short [ ] Sport




Task 1: Movie Night
Overall, how difficult or easy did you find this task?








S o m e w a l Easy Easy
O O
Task 2: Review a Common Movie
Overall, how difficult or easy did you find this task?
V ery  C irc u it Difficult SDncewhat D ffcu lt Neutra-
O O O O
S o n ertra l Easy Easy
O O
Task 3: Old, but New
Overall, how difficult or easy did you find this task?











Overall, how difficult or easy did you find this task?
V ery  Drficuft Difficult Sonrewhat D rfficult N eu tra
O O O O
S cnew ral Easy Easy
O O
Task 5: “This is Halloween1
Overall, how difficult or easy did you find this task?








Somewtf al Easy Easy
O O
Task 6: Uncommitted Coworfcer
Overlap how difficult or easy did you find this task?
V ery  Difficult DrfTCult SDnrevahat C ffc u lt Neutrar S e m e w ra l Easy Easy
















Indicate to what degr&e each of the following statements apply to you:











I found the system unnecessarily complex.







































I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system.
Disagree Slighdy D sagree Neutral Slighdy Agree
O O O O
Agree
o











I found the system very cumbersome to use.

















I needed to learn a lo t o f things before I could get going with this system.
Disagree Slighdy D sagree Neutral Slighdy Agree






Indicate to what degree each of the following statements apply to you as a member of a small, 
centralized community:
I am more likely to discuss what movie to watch with others. i f  an element of the webapp directly 
tells me to do so.
Strongly Disagree D;sagnee Slightly Disagree Neutraf Siijplly Agree Agiet Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why?________________________________________________________________________
/ am more likely to discuss what movie to watch with others, if  an element of the webapp 
suggests that i watch a movie with others.
Strongly Disagree Dsagree Slightly Disagree Neutra'. Sj^-Hy Agree Agiee Stungly Agree
o  o  o  o  o  o o
Why?________________________________________________________________________
/ am more likely to engage in a face-to-face conversation with others about movies rather than 
send an electronic message when I ggn see what they wrote about a movie on individual movie 
pages.
Strongly Disagree D:Eagnee Slightly Disagree Neutai S-ljpdy Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
o  o  o  o  o  o o
w h y :________________________________________________________________________
/ am more likely to engage in a face-to-face conversation with others about movies rather than 
send an electronic message when I cannot see what they wrote about a movie on individual 
movie pages.
Strongly Disagree D'sagree Slightly Disagree Neotraf S t i l l y  Agree Ag,ee Strongly Agree
o o  o o  o  o o
Why?________________________________________________________________________
/ am more likely to engage in a face-to-face conversation with others about movies rather than 
send an electronic message vithen I do have access to the most recently posted reviews.
Strongly Disagree Dsagree Slightly Disagree Neutral; S j^n ly Agree Agiee Slnjngly Agree
o o  o o  o  o o
Why?________________________________________________________________________
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і am more likely to engage in a face-to-face conversation with others about movies rather than 
send an electronic message when I do not have access to the most recently posted reviews.
Strongly Disagree D sagnee Slightly Disagree Neutral Sfigktiy Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why?________________________________________________________________________
/ am more likely to start a face-to-face conversation with someone rather than send an 
electronic message when I see they wrote a movie review that I agree with.
Strongly Disagree D e g re e  Slightly Disagree Neutras S-^tHy Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
o o  o  o o  o o
Why?_________________________________________________________________________
I am more likely to start a face-to-face conversation with someone rattier than send an 
electronic message when I see they wrote a movie review that I disagree with.
Strongly Disagree D'sagree Slightly Disagree Neutral S ic i ly  Agree Ag'ee Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why ?________________________________________________________________________
I am more likely to start a face-to-face conversation with ал administrator rather than send ал 
electronic message, i f  I feei the need to amend a review I made and do not have the ability to 
edit it.
Strongly Disagree D sagnee Slightly Disagree Neutral SftgnHy Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why?________________________________________________________________________
in general, t feel this Is a convenient system and would like to use it or something tike it for my 
own movie collection.
Strongly Disagree D;sagnee Slightly Disagree Neutral S -фИу Agree Agree Slrongly Agree
O O O O O O O
Why?_________________________________________________________________________
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Are there any features you would suggest to be added?
Are there any changes you would make to the web app that could potentially encourage 
face-to-face communication without making users annoyed or aggravated?
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